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Abstract

Aviation is expanding and its growth and prestige are profoundly affected by the risk level of oper-
ations, making it necessary to develop measures, methods and information management systems, that
will feed the Safety Management System (SMS), a mandatory requirement described in ICAO Annex
19. The objective of this system is to monitor and control the safety level of operations. Technological
evolution of aeronautical systems has led to the availability of a large amount of data from different
sources, making manual analysis of information unviable.

The aim of the purposed work was to improve the way of accessing information, using all available
data sources, to compile and process information in an organized manner, present the results clearly
and identify trends using statistical treatment.

With the use of Pentaho, it was possible to process the data to create connection tables between
the different databases. These tables were created in MySQL and hosted on an internal server. The
relationship between the tables was established in PowerBI when they were imported, using flight id as
the link between tables. The date is at the top of the data organization, enabling temporal filters in
the DashBoard that was developed.

The results met the expected goals and implementation in Pentaho and PowerBI could be replicated
to other data sources. Data transformations simplified other internal work, such as the creation
of Individual Safety Information, giving rise to new ideas derived from the new organization of
information.
Keywords: Aviation, Data Base, DashBoard, Safety, SMS

1. Introduction

The aviation sector is expanding due to the growth
in air transport supported by global economic
growth. The prestige of this industry is deeply af-
fected by safety, where any accident becomes the
focus of media attention.

Safety management for accident prevention is not
a new topic in the 21st century. It started with the
industrial revolution and has been implemented in
the chemical industry [1], the oil industry [2] and
the food industry [3]. In the aviation sector, safety
management is not just done by airlines, but most
all aviation service providers are legally obliged to
have risk management systems. The aviation safety
program guidelines at government and individual
operator level are found in the SMS ”Bible”, Inter-
national Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) doc-
ument 9859 [4]. As the structure is so compli-
cated, within Europe, European Union Aviation
Safety Agency (EASA) is responsible for collabo-
rating with the European Commission in preparing

common safety rules and negotiating international
aviation safety agreements.

Each member state has an authority responsible
for air operations in its country. Despite EU regula-
tion being automatically implemented in every Eu-
ropean country, national authorities can have more
restrictive legislation. Companies must create their
own manuals and procedures. Portugália Airlines,
like other companies, has its own procedures, such
as P-DS-03 - Safety Reporting System [5], P-DS-05
- Risk Management [6], P-DS-06 - Flight Data Mon-
itoring Procedure [7], P-DS-09 - Event Investigation
[8] and P-DS-10 – Safety Performance Analysis [9].

With technology evolution, there is a huge
amount of data generated in the systems which
makes it impossible to manually analyze all sources
of information so special tools have to be developed
to do this.

This produces a huge amount of operation data
and so much information makes its management
very complex, giving rise to the concept of Big Data.
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This work aims to improve access to this infor-
mation, using all available data sources to compile
and process the information in an organized way. It
then intends to identify the fundamental variables,
present the results clearly and identify trends using
a statistical treatment.

2. Safety Performance
Regulatory requirements related to safety manage-
ment and SMS implementation require aviation ser-
vice providers to develop and maintain the means
to check the safety performance in the organization.

Monitoring and measuring safety performance
improves and maintains the levels accepted by the
company (Acceptable Level of Safety - ALoS) as it
provides the services.

Safety performance should be checked regarding
safety policies and the desired objectives, i.e., the
safety performance goals that are intended to be
achieved and not exceeded, the Safety Performance
Targets (SPTs).

Safety Performance Indicators (SPIs) that can
provide information that ensures the company’s re-
sources are being applied correctly should be se-
lected to check if the goals are being met.

The generic process of safety management per-
formance and how it links to Safety Data Collec-
tion and Processing Systems, (SDCPS) and analy-
sis is shown in figure 1. The relationship with safety
promotion is shown to highlight the importance of
information communication to the entire organiza-
tion.

Figure 1: Safety Performance Management Process
adapted from [4]

Safety performance management, through the in-
formation collected from different sources, helps the
organization to answer four essential questions:

− What are the main risks in organizational
safety?

− What are the objectives in terms of safety and
what are the main risks that need to be ad-
dressed?

− Which direction is being followed, will it be
safety objectives?

− What is the safety data and information
needed to make decisions based on the infor-
mation they show?

A solid database of safety information is funda-
mental for its management since it is the origin of
data-based decision-making. Reliable safety data
and information is needed to identify trends, make
decisions and evaluate the safety procedure perfor-
mance, relating to goals and objectives weighing the
risks.

ICAO Annex 19 [10] requires that service
providers develop and maintain a formal process to
collect, register, act and generate feedback about
the hazards in their activities, based on a combi-
nation of reactive and proactive methods to collect
safety data. Similarly, chapter 8 of ICAO Annex 13
– Aircraft Accident and Incident Investigation [4]
requires member states to establish and maintain
an accident and incidents database for the easy and
effective analysis of information about actual or po-
tential safety debilities and to determine the neces-
sary preventive actions.

2.1. What data to collect

Each organization needs to determine which safety
data and information must be collected to support
the performance management decision-making pro-
cess. Data choice can be influenced by different
considerations such as national and local conditions
and priorities, or the need to provide data to sup-
port the SPIs monitoring.

It is important to note that the safety data and
the corresponding information, which initially seem
to be unrelated, may be crucial to identify problems
and support data-driven decision-making.

It is advisable to optimize the amount of data
and safety information, identifying what it specifi-
cally supports in terms of the effective management
of the organization. Coordination between depart-
ments or divisions is necessary to optimize the ef-
forts to create reports and data collection to avoid
duplication.

Basing the information on the sources used by
the company for the Portugália of Safety Risk Man-
agement [6] procedure, the various data sources are
shown in figure 2.
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Figure 2: Identification of risk sources adapted from
[6].

Due to the organization of the data and the com-
plexity of the system, the reporting system and
Flight Data Monitoring (FDM) will be focused at
this point.

Reporting System

A functional and efficient reporting system is an
essential part of the general monitoring function, in
other words, it is a tool to identify the occasions
when routine procedures have failed and the latent
conditions that can lead to the recurrence of fail-
ures.

ICAO Annex 19 [10] requires member states to es-
tablish a mandatory reporting system that includes,
among others, incident reports that shall be as sim-
ple as possible.

Mandatory reporting systems should aim to cap-
ture all valuable information about an occurrence,
including where, when and what happened and who
the report is addressed to.

Voluntary reporting systems must be established
to collect data and information that is not captured
through the mandatory reporting system or by the
airplane systems.

FDM system

The FDM is based on the continuous analysis of
data recorded during flights. This data is entered
in the flight envelope to assess the proximity with
the structural limits of the plane, indicated in the
Aircraft Flight Manual (AFM), and with the Stan-
dard Operating Procedures (SOPs). Every time a
value exceeds the limit, an alert must be triggered,
the so-called Events.

FDM data of the entire company or company fleet
is stored in a database system allowing the analysis
of events in a general context. It can also show the
evolution of the safety levels and which results are
obtained with the implementation of the action, so
pilot training can be adjusted to the needs.

Regardless of the data acquisition system, these
must be protected according to the principles de-
tailed in chapter 7 of ICAO DOC 9859 [4].

3. Implementation
As the implementation started, it was necessary to
understand each database language and how to ac-

cess each one. Several databases are made avail-
able by selecting the one that contains information
about flights, Netline as central. This database con-
tained previous work which gave rise to a number
associated to each flight with the particularity of
being unique and random, Leg number (Leg NO),
which serves as a key element to connect the tables
in this database. This Leg NO was a good start
for the development of this work and was the basis
for linking different data. The idea of associating
Leg NO in the other databases occur, but it was
necessary to find common elements that would val-
idate a correct relationship.

Due to the amount of data, it was necessary to
execute an automatic routine, trying as a first ap-
proach to creating a Python script . Once this had
been created, the links to Netline were executed
and some data was extracted from the database,
but it was not possible to guarantee a quick and
efficient solution. A Data Integration solution was
then tried, which had Big Data treatment such as
an Extract, Transform, Load program (ETL) that
can perform several tasks in parallel [11] as the
implementation basis. The Pentaho Hitachi Data
Integration program was used as it is a very sim-
ple, intuitive and open source ETL tool, which al-
lows data extraction from various types of sources
with different formats, real-time visualization of the
transformation and the use of Python and R script.

3.1. Netline and AQD

The flight data database, Netline, and the occur-
rences database, AQD, were the first link made,
both with several tables. There is no direct rela-
tionship between the tables, so, it was necessary to
look for common elements that allowed a correct
correspondence of the occurrence to the flight. It
is known that there is only one flight a day with
the same identifier but for the correct match, it is
necessary to compare the date.

The AQD database organization is complex but
is fully organized using the occurrence number,
OCC NO, as the key.

Therefore, it was intended to create a new table
with OCC NO and Leg NO, so that each occurrence
is associated with the respective flight.

To solve the problem and simplify the search it
was decided to create a key with the available data.
Therefore, the occurrences database was chosen to
provide only the number of the occurrence, the date
of the occurrence and the flight identifier, Call Sign.
The company indicator is removed because it may
have different forms such as TAP, Tap, TP, tp or
even the absence of indicator. This does not add
any valuable information. An example can be seen
in Table 1.
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OCC NO OCC DATE TIME CALL SIGN
O13-15 2015/07/06 09:25:00 TP1030
O16-15 2015/07/06 07:15:00 tp324
O36-15 2015/08/04 16:55:00 1468
O22-15 2015/07/23 06:50:00 Tap 1023

Table 1: Example of different type of Call Sign as-
sociated to the flight.

With the available data it is possible to create the
key with the flight identifier and date, without time,
with the yyyymmddfff format. Deciphering the key
through an example, 20190102412, represents the
flight TAP412 of the 2nd of January 2019.

The date format is changed from yyyy/mm/dd,
the time is removed, and the data type is changed
to string using the ”Select Value” block.

Letters of the flight identifier are removed and
the merge from both columns is made.

On Netline, when executing the query to obtain
data flight, flights are filtered to extract only data
from the ones that happened, unloading a smaller
amount of data. The same key was created for Net-
line in the same way. With the data ready to join
both databases and add Leg NO to the occurrences.

The first implementation for search and data as-
sociation was performed using the ”Join Rows”
function which has shown to take about 50 min-
utes to run 2018 data. It was then sought a more
efficient solution, the ”Stream Lookup” function,
which takes about 1 minute to execute the same
search.

By checking the number of occurrences with the
Leg NO associate it was found that there were cases
in which the occurrence was associated with dif-
ferent Leg NOs. After investigating them, it was
concluded that this situation was due to divergent
flights. There were also occurrences without asso-
ciated flights, which can be associated with mainte-
nance, for example. A detailed analysis of the non-
associated flight occurrences and events with more
than one associated Leg NO, revealed that these are
due to flights starting one day and ending the next
day.

There is a need to change the transformation and
a double confirmation with the take-off and landing
date, considering the take-off date as the scheduled
flight departure time and landing time the real one.

These problems led to the creation of 3 branches
of research: a branch for occurrences of flights that
pass from one day to the next; another branch that
looks in AQD flight data on Netline , and the last
branch that searches the present flights in the AQD
database on Netline. After the search is completed,
data without a match must be filtered, then the two
branches are joined at a time, starting with the last

two branches, which execute the same search but in
a reverse way and lastly the branch of flights occur-
ring the day after take-off. Before and after each
merge, data should be sorted, ”Sorted Merge”, by
the parameters to compare, before to facilitate the
search, and after to eliminate repetitions, ”Unique
Rows”. In the end, the date is added again, in the
correct format yyyy/mm/dd, allowing it to filter by
date in the future.

A new table was created with the following data:
Leg NO, OCC NO and the date of flight departure
to export the final table, ”Insert /Update”.

The table is stored in the Safety Department in-
ternal database, where all future tables will be kept.

3.2. Netline and AGS Events

Flight data is downloaded from the plane and
loaded into an AGS analysis program, where events
will be triggered. As with Netline, the data is stored
in a database. In this case, it is a MySQL database
type but it is only possible to access information via
a SybaseIQ-type connection.

The data processing is similar to that performed
in the previous point, based on the first program
iteration. Data extraction begins from the source
table, the unvalidated and invalid events that are
not wanted, are filtered through the initial query.
The same steps for creating the key are carried out
to get the same results since the available data is
the same. Data is filtered by no Arrival and no De-
parture, as it may be impossible to associate with
a flight or being associated with corrupted data.
Since there is no problem with the dates as in the
occurrences, the search process starts and AGS pro-
vides the flight date and the event date. Again,
data must be sorted before and after the ”Stream
Lookup”, and the repeated events should be elimi-
nated, ”Unique Rows”.

In the end, it can be seen that the category
of events does not appear in the initial table.
The event category is found in another AGS ta-
ble through a ”Stream Lookup”, using the event
descriptor for the association. The final table is ex-
ported to the safety database, ”Insert/Update”.

Tests have been carried out to ensure that all
events were detected, by finding events without as-
sociated Leg NO. After investigating the origin of
these events, it was noticed that these were test or
instruction flights, which were not significant to ac-
count for the company’s statistical studies.

With continuous monitoring of data quality, dif-
ferences began to be seen in the number of events,
i.e., the number of events extracted from AGS with
severity 2 and 3 was different from the number of
events loaded in the new table.

Data extraction and processing were revised, and
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it was realized that certain events were not con-
sidered because the comparison parameter was the
date and the flight number and these did not match.
The reason for this inconsistency was that the Net-
line database identifies flights in two different ways,
Flight Number, which consists of a set of three
or four numbers, without company ID, and the
Call Sign that may or may not have the identifica-
tion of the company and is composed of three num-
bers and one letter. Unlike Netline, which always
uses Call Sign, AGS does not always use the same
type of identification which required to do both dis-
tinct comparisons. The Call Sign is the number of
flight but with the last digit replaced by a letter,
created when there are too many identical flight
numbers as a way to prevent mistakes. Therefore, it
was necessary to create a key with Call Sign and an-
other with Flight NO, making the research in two
branches consecutively. In both branches, events
without associated flight are eliminated, they are
ordered by Leg NO and both tables are joined. Af-
ter this change, a new extraction from the final ta-
ble was made and, when compared to the original
table, it was concluded that they were similar.

The parameters required from flight data can be
chosen in this final table, just requiring the date and
a flight indicator to associate with the Leg NO.

3.3. Netline and AGS Flights

With the events and associated Leg NOs, more data
was needed to perform FDM statistical analysis.
Besides the importance of studying the events, one
must realize the quality of flight data, that is, how
much flight data that can be extracted from the
plane and how much data is lost, as well to know
this information specifically by plane and by fleet.

The loss of flight data is harmful, events requiring
inspection or maintenance may be lost and in the
event of an occurrence, the data flight information
may not be available. Flight data continuous qual-
ity monitoring should, therefore, be done to inform
maintenance as soon as a failure is detected.

The previous connection cannot be used to collect
this data as flights do not always have events of 2
or 3 severity, and some flights will not be covered.
However, beyond the table of the events, there is
a table with all the flights analyzed by the AGS.
The previous program was replicated to extract this
data, only changing the origin of the data, which
is now the AGS event table rather than the flight
table . The final table is kept in the database and
is composed of Leg NO, departure and destination
airports, the flight identifier, departure date and
aircraft registration number.

3.4. Crew and Flight

In the events and occurrences analysis, issues re-
lated to what happened or why a given decision
sometimes arise and at these moments the best ac-
tion is to directly contact the captain and the first
officer. Another useful report is their experience
with the aircraft in question. This information is
available in the company in the Netline database
tables. It was decided to associate all AGS flights
with details taken from Netline that are pertinent
to the analysis, departure time and arrival, to bring
this information together into one table. For this
first step, the table in the safety database previ-
ously created in the interconnection of Netline with
AGS was used.

In another separate branch, the information of
crew per flight is extracted from Netline. The Net-
line table is structured as follows: Leg NO, crew
member name and role. To organize information
with the same structure as the other tables it was
decided to use “row denormalise”, thus obtaining
one line per flight. There may be, on the same
flight, more than one commander or first officer,
when lines were checked. In these cases, to have
separate license dates, the “split fields” tool was
used, defining the comma as a delimiter. This step
is performed for captains and first officer. Flight
data and crew data come together via a ”Stream
Lookup”. After joining, the search is made in four
different phases, filtering in the query by the oc-
cupied position in the crew to speed up the search.
This is executed through the name of the crew mem-
ber and the type of aircraft because there are pilots
with more than one license.

In the end, before exporting the table crew, re-
peated data is eliminated: the type of aircraft, the
starting column with the two captains and first of-
ficers together. As a rule, a ”Select Values” block
has been left at the end, since through this it is pos-
sible to change the name and order of the columns,
the data format among other factors, making it a
useful tool in the future.

The table is exported, in the same way as the pre-
vious ones, containing the names of captains, first
officers and the validity of each one’s license.

3.5. Netline and AGS all events

The events that must be analyzed in detail are un-
doubtedly the most severe, but they should all be
analyzed with some attention as interesting trends
can be traced for training, for example. Therefore,
it was decided to include a table with all events
regardless of their severity.

For this implementation, the program developed
for events, in general, was used changing the filter in
the query, looking for validated and non-evaluated
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events, excluding only the invalid.
Finally, the table is exported with the same for-

mat as the table generated in ”Netline and AGS
events”.

3.6. Merge of all databases

The final goal of this table was the association of
all the information about the events, the crew, oc-
currences and METARs , not only to assist future
data treatment and statistical analysis but mainly
to aggregate and organize all the information for
the analysis of an event or specific occurrence.

The events, the crew and the occurrences are ex-
tracted directly from previously created tables and
stored in the Safety Department database and in-
formation for METARs: day, time and airport are
extracted from a table created by the Engineering
and Operation Department. Access to this informa-
tion has been requested and provided to the Safety
Department to answer queries. A manually cre-
ated table, airports, stored in the Safety Depart-
ment database contains the airport code dictionary
able to transform the ICAO code into the IATA
code of airport in question.

To get METAR itself, a new research block,
Database Value Lookup was used. This block con-
sists of the same Lookup Value but extracts infor-
mation as it is in the table and does not allow the
data transformation at the time of the query. In
this case, it is preferred to use this method if no
change is necessary, extracting only the necessary
data. Access to the Engineering and Operation De-
partment database again and data is extracted to
the table, with the respective departure and arrival
airport METAR.

Before exporting the final table, data is pre-
pared by removing the word ”Class” and the space
between the word and the number of severity
through the ”String Cut”. Columns are organized
in the intended way, “Select Values”, and ordered,
”Sort Rows”, before removing the duplicated lines,
”Unique Rows”. As a last step before the exporta-
tion, lines are filtered by severity 2 and 3, excluding
the remaining events.

4. DashBoard
When starting the development, there were doubts
on how to create the DashBoard, through an appli-
cation, from a web page or if there was a program
for this. A search showed a considerable number of
programs were found but the two most interesting
ones were PowerBI and Tableau.

PowerBI is a Microsoft program that gets data
from different sources, then transforms, views and
shares it [12]. At first glance, it looks very similar to
other Microsoft programs, featuring a user-friendly
interface.

However, this was not the program used in the
company for this purpose, Tableau [13] was used.

A program with the same functionality, with very
similar tools but it was more complex and less user-
friendly than PowerBI.

Both programs have a desktop, Web and mobile
version so this was not a decisive factor. PowerBI
was chosen, not only for its Microsoft familiar inter-
face but also by company preference for Microsoft
programs.

Another reason that led to the choice of this pro-
gram was the introduction of Microsoft Azure in the
company, a cloud that can work with a server and
that in the future it could become the place where
the databases of will be stored.

4.1. Data Input

The data input process begins with connections per-
formed in a similar way to Pentaho. This is when
one realizes the possible sources of information links
that PowerBI can execute, for example, data from
excel, text, PDF, among others. It also can access
data in the various formats of Azure, websites, on-
line services, Python and R scripts or even create a
blank query.

After understanding how the links are made, an
attempt to access the Safety Department database
was made where the created tables are located.
MySQL database was chosen in the link, entry cre-
dentials were inserted, and the available tables were
immediately accessible.

4.2. Data Preparation

The introduction of a temporal filter raised the first
question since it did not work with all tables equally,
as they have the date in different formats and there
can be more than one date field within the same
table. Two solutions were found: change the format
of the date or make a different filter.

A free filter was created, with the possibility of se-
lecting the year, the quarter, the month or even the
day. When searching for solutions to this issue, a
tool was found for PowerBI, Data Analysis Expres-
sions, DAX, which aims to solve data analysis and
basic calculation. The DAX tool provides a collec-
tion of functions, operators and constants that can
be used in formulas, expressions or to calculate val-
ues, i.e., it helps in creating new information from
data.

Through the following DAX function (start date
end date) it was possible to create the calendar but
it was still not possible to make the selection as in-
tended. In this function, the beginning and the end
of the calendar was defined, and 2018 was chosen
as the beginning for being the year of full integra-
tion of FDM software and reporting and the year
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2021 as the end, to shorten the list of dates without
information.

Extra columns had to be created with year, quar-
ter, month and days of the week to add the neces-
sary and accurate information. The code used is
available in [14]. With the date running and with
the ability to create visualizations, it was decided
to stop the implementation and define what data
would be presented and what the relationships and
transformations needed to be created.

Discrimination of the number of flights performed
was found relevant to understand the size of the op-
eration and contextualize the indicators and metrics
to be presented. A new link needed to be created,
directly to Netline. The introduction of Netline in
the data set made it possible to create a different
structure.

Figure 3: Database scheme without interconnec-
tion.

Looking at figure 3, it makes sense to connect the
function dates to the flight date on Netline and then
make the remaining connections through Leg NO.
This figure only contains the table concerning the
AQD that performs the connection between it and
Netline. It was intended to create the possibility
of studying the occurrences by Root Cause, Event
Type, Event Descriptors, Immediate Effect, Oper-
ational Effect and ATA Code. This meant entering
the AQD tables, linked to this relationship table.
When entering the original tables, and so that the
system of relations does not become too complex,
the original table was changed and it was possible
to create a new column in this table through Merge
Queries with the respective Leg NO associated with
each occurrence. It was then possible to introduce
the remaining AQD database tables, executing the

link to the main table.

After all the data had been entered in PowerBI,
it was found that the use of filters through graphics
interactivity was not working due to table formats.
The information that belongs to the same occur-
rence, has the same OCC NO but each piece of in-
formation is on a different line. There had to be one
line for each occurrence and several columns with
the desired information. Information was grouped
by occurrence and the Pivoted Column function was
used to obtain the intended table, one row per oc-
currence.

At this point, it was possible to start creat-
ing links between the tables. The calendar is
linked to the Netline table associating Date with
DAY OF ORIGIN, respectively. The Netline table
is linked to the main AQD tables associating Flight
Cycles to LEG NO. The main AQD table is linked
to the remaining tables in this database with rel-
evant information. This link is executed through
OCC NO. AGS databases are both linked to Net-
line table via the Leg NO. A relationship is created
between the table with all events and tables with
Root Causes and Event Descriptors for events with
associated occurrences. The table with analyzed
flight data is connected to Netline, and this is con-
nected to the table of events.

When creating links, it is necessary to realize
what is the data flow and what kind of relation-
ships exist between data: many to one (*: 1), one
to one (1: 1), one to many (1: *) and many to
many (*:*). Case by case analysis was performed
to execute the best choice of relationships.

All the connections between tables were then cre-
ated as can be seen in 4.

Figure 4: Schematic representation of the links be-
tween Netline, AQD and FDM.
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4.3. Statistical Data

Once all the data had been connected, the graph-
ical part of the dashboard was initiated. It was
defined to include a date filter and a numeric indi-
cator with the number of flights within the selected
period that was transversal to all pages. As in the
number of flights, in pages of events was also placed
a numeric indicator with the number of occurrences
in the selected period.

It was defined that the data concerning the occur-
rences are the points previously mentioned: Root
Cause, Event Type, Event Descriptors, Immediate
Effect, Operational Effect and ATA Code. It was
also intended to carry out an individual study by
airport and construct a table with data related to
reporting and notifications dates, and reporting and
notification times. Moving on to the FDM, the
quarterly presentations were used as the basis for
data presentation. This data had been presented,
but until the end of this work, the data was trans-
formed into Excel and then shown to PowerPoint
for each presentation without any automatism.

An overview of the latest FDM presentations was
made to build a DashBoard with the correct infor-
mation and it was annotated to present the data
clearly and objectively.

The purpose of the quarterly FDM meetings is to
present an overview of the quarter in terms of the
number of analyzed flights, the exceedances analy-
sis, a detailed study on critical operations airports
such as London or Florence, where events and con-
sequences are discussed, and mitigation measures
are analyzed. Events that are usually analyzed in
detail have a direct relation to the limitations of
the aircraft. Hard Landings, Maximum Operating
Limit Speed (VMO/MMO), Flap Overspeed and
the Go maneuver Around are analyzed.

4.4. Data display

The Data Analysis Expressions (DAX) tool once
again was used to perform some analysis and statis-
tical studies such as calculating the number of hours
of reporting after events and time between reporting
and authority notification, percentage and permil-
lage calculations, to check if the occurrence associ-
ated with a Go Around flight is effectively or not
related to this maneuver, checking the Go Around
report, and for the study of unstated approaches.

It is presented in 1 the condition created to ver-
ify inside the filtered table by Go Arounds, if the
word ”go around”, ” go-around” or ”ga” is in the
occurrence title.

IF (

containsstring(′database
′[table.field], ”goaround”)||

containsstring(′database
′[table.field], ”go− around”)||

containsstring(′′database
′[table.field], ”ga”),

TRUE,

FALSE)
(1)

Formula 1 was adapted to fit this document:
data base means safetydb all events, table means
OC OCCURRENCE and field means OCCUR-
RENCE TITLE.

In the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic and the
reduction of flight operations, IATA carried out a
general study about the events and detected a sig-
nificant increase in the number of Unstable Ap-
proaches. These pose risks to the operation and
are a precursor of high-risk events.

These consist of approaches to airports that are
detected by non-compliance with the company’s
SOPs [15] becoming important to study its reason,
Root Cause.

Accessing the all events table, a new table was
created using a built-in filter, formula 2. An Unsta-
ble Approach must contain at least one of the fol-
lowing events: High-speed approach 1000 ft, Late
Flap Setting, Late LG Extension, Localizer devi-
ation at 1000 ft or Above or Below Glideslope at
1000 ft.

At the end of 2, the sum of zero aims to put the
zero value on flights without Unstable Approach.

UnstableApproach =

calculate(

counte(′safetydballevents
′[LEG NO]),

′safetydball events′[EV ENT DESCRIPTION ]IN{
”Highspeedapproach1000ft”,

”LateF lapSetting”,

”LateLGExtension”,

”Localizerdeviationat1000ft”,

”AboveGlideslopeat1000ft”,

”BelowGlideslopeat1000ft”,

”UnstableApproachat1000ft”

}
) + 0

(2)

5. Results

Regarding the occurrence’s analysis, it became pos-
sible to check the events that were not yet closed,
the average reporting time and investigation time
for each occurrence as well as the mean, which is

8



important due to the legal requirement of 72 hours
for authority notification.

In Figure 5 gives an example of a DashBoard page
of reported occurrences. This page contains two fil-
ters, making it is possible to define the time frame
to analyze and the operation area to study. The
results are based on the main SPIs chosen by the
Safety Department. It is not possible to demon-
strate in this document, but interesting interactiv-
ity was found in the data, enabling a greater per-
ception of associations between indicators.

Figure 5: Page of Occurrence by airport in Dash-
board created in PowerBI..

Concerning FDM data, Individual Safety Infor-
mation is being developed based on the newly cre-
ated tables. It was possible to start developing a
web page to present the individual contribution of
each pilot towards the company’s statistics in real-
time, as well as the events associated with each one
using the transformations and relations that were
created.

Quarterly FDM presentations are now almost au-
tomatic, avoiding repetitive work, increasing the
time available for individual investigation of events
that require increased attention. Figure 6 repre-
sents one of the Dashboard pages, with graphics of
event categories, with severity and permillage, and
also the temporal evolution of events with severity
3.

Figure 6: Page of FDM Detected Events by Airport
from Dashboard created in PowerBI.

6. Conclusions
The proposed objectives were met and a data trans-
formation was developed using Pentaho, which can
be replicated for new data sources, which is an asset
for the company. The tables that are created are
then stored on the Portugália Safety Department
server and allow numerous applications, such as the
research of events or occurrences, which is the basis
for the creation of Individual Safety Information,
and in a next step, this information can be used by
an application with individual data. Future imple-
mentation through the introduction of crew fatigue
data to associate with events and occurrences.

A DashBoard was created that allows constant
monitoring of operational data, as well as its evolu-
tion. The goal of a clearer, objective presentation
was achieved and a new tool for the FDM meetings
was generated.

This work had a positive impact on the daily
functions performed at the Safety Department.

The enormous potential in works and some future
applications can be proposed since both programs
have an enormous capacity to expand the imple-
mented solutions.
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